
Project Description
Name Seminar on Promotion of the Maritime Silk Road for Developing Countries

Organizer
Training Center for International， Hongkong and Macao program, China

National Academy of Governance

Time 12th. November 2019--2nd December, 2019 Language English

Invited Countries Countries and regions alone the Maritime Silk Roads

Number of

Participants
25

Requirements for the

Participants

Age
Under 50 for Director General level; Under 45 for

Division level.

Health

In good health with health certificate issued by the local

public hospitals; without diseases with which entry to

China is disallowed by China’s laws and regulations;

without severe chronic diseases such as serious high blood

pressure, cardiovascular/cerebrovascular diseases and

diabetes; without metal diseases or epidemic diseases that

are likely to cause serious threat to public health; not in

the process of recovering after a major operation or in the

process of acute diseases; not seriously disabled or

pregnant.

Language
Capable of listening, speaking, reading and writing in

English meets the requirements of teaching

others
Family members or friends shall not accompany the

participant to China

Host City Beijing Local Temperature 10℃

Cities to visit

Quan Zhou city

and Xia Men City of

Fu Jian Province

Local Temperature 20℃

Notes Beijing has a big temperature difference between day and night

Contact of the

Organizer

Contact Person Ms.Wang Yi

Telephone 0086-10-68929813

Cell 0086-13810667103

Fax 0086-10-68929351

E-mail 13810667103@126.com

About the Organizer China National Academy of Governance (CNAG，formerly known as China



National School of Administration) is a ministerial institution. Not only

educating mid-level and senior civil servants as well as high level

management staff and policy study experts, it also provides policy consultancy

to government and conduct theoretical research in the fields such as public

management.

Located at Changchunqiao Road of Haidian District in Beijing, CNAG is

equipped with advanced teaching facilities, enjoying a scenic environment and

providing good dining and four-star standard boarding services as well as

entertainment facilities.

Seminar Content

Lecturers are senior officials of Chinese government and experts of China

National Academy of Governance（CNAG）. The courses will cover the issues

of Chinese political structure and reform, Chinese legal system,

micro-economy situation as well as diplomatic policies.

Main contents of the courses include Chinese basic conditions, The Xi

Jinping’ Thought on Governance of China，The Chinese Political System，

legalization construction , Chinese Macro-economy Condition, Chinese

Governmental Structure , “ the Belt and Road" Initiative, The environment

protection and sustainable development of China ， The coordinated

development of regional economy of the Chinese coastal region ，

Experience of Chinese Culture, and the field investigations include:

Experience of Chinese Culture(Visit to the Forbidden City, the Great

Wall),Beijing Planning Exhibition Hall, SOEs, Quan Zhou Local Enterprises,

Residents' Committee of the Community, etc. By various lectures and

activities, participants are supposed to get better understanding of Chinese

fundamental institutional facts and the Maritime Silk Roads as well as the

traditional culture, enhancing the multilateral friendship and cooperation.

During the trip outside Beijing, the seminar will arrange the visit to Quan

Zhou city and Xia men the capital city of Fu Jiang Province, meeting with the

local government-owned institutions and visiting local enterprises.


